
4/7/in 

Doer G.ry, 

atJh you return froth ynur return to China therm '4111 be ',rimy mAtmve 
requiring your fiLtention ,tnd mine and 1'11 IvIrm forgotten your 3Al and its 
unulo4ur.ed.uo I iirito Roo, ..14n oopies to .111 And tlawnrd. 1 411 also 6tert a 
Ph file Og :i01. for :Alia. You should kilter,: usA the irivaoy Rot. 

Tr 1 mere not uJrtaln they'd inva4e these provloian4 tmi.c orotoot you I'd 
have 111. d ttalo..-ap rsio,Ihts. 

Tnero is alp) a rdiairement of tr) bale that you be provided with those m its 
of rdo.rda Lhat arc . 	 aw,yelkabie. Toe in- awls ease me y record on 

' wnioh it ..itahtilu 	 (It Oitin't know ii but 1 had obt4ined 
that r:oord from nuLhor 4d th,. ovnor copy hue nwhiner, eeionh4141.) 

So oak for se oopy .1th thoscp.erts tr.ly claim ki..vo to be withheld removed. 
They can do it. 

Chi reason thy didn't do it is to pveVide no kzeude, to you or anyone 'Dies 

tky. Lon dote, 4,enuary and April MO, only on oan rdlate to what you 
refer t,, tne cameo oC J.eee v. 414..4 in 0.4., the 	 awta. I'm wrong. It eci. 2/14 
and 4/106. Tho 	oa.e was over in Jauary. The Shaw 14,141 was on in Feb. 

:!lth the claim to a foreign govornio 	souroo I'd guess-mail i-terovtion 
or :Novo, sorithiw tv do Aith audcit e'vr,1A 11 Aw.(;i,;a. 

Iihy not think muout mhat mail. Ath whom oouP halm bean titaro*.pted or about thuvw ..its whom you ot,t 'aeon in touch .4herm their police 'tee  oies_oould have had an int+r.Int. 

I mity t$,/ *rater; an4 not hsvinr 	 tnlf- 	gmoowing hi rd but I think they have no real nAtionil security involvemmnt mnd no 	Inforoom TIt ourposte so tne, aftlemutionk do not 	however, you'd mr)lu.hlv hive to go to court to be abl/ to establish this. 

Aas,anything goinm on then about ml.rray; your forcer office mate! 

llvt,  forgotten th rmoord yol.= any you tont art long ago. Findin7 it rould probably take auoh timo. Ogn you euooly another Goer Toll /t %% 	Jim s copy, t.a I also will of thin. 

opo this trip la .vin -,etter th.tti the previous one. And if you go through ilongl Aorig you ought to get some of thm %sellable beatific 

Hest, 

. ;Li:: 	7,12ttrifo,§s' „'• r 	•1 	. • I.= it-.0.00 
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March 31, 1978 

Harold, 

I've gotten to return to China, the only way I can afford 
to go, expenses-paid. I'm leadinga tour. It's a long story. 

I'm writing to give you the enclosed letters. The CIA, 
after several years, suddenly forwarded my appeal tb the 
Army. Interestingly enough, the DIA has previously denied 
having any records. 

I won't be back until May 1 but will pursue it further 
then. 

The timing of the files (as per the earlier CIA letter 
I sent you several years ago) corresponds to input on the 
autopsy from Steve Jaffe (from his father, remember). I 
am also beginning to wonder if you could be the subject of 
the files. Have you requested yours. If so we would be 
able to compare dates of files and dispatches. 

Hope you and Lil are doing well. 

Ci1141.41514, I 	*RIR V1CL dY 1414N I A4 I.11 AL 1,1 YROVI!SS1,-1,7,71.•.1 

  



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS 

US ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755 

IACSF-F1 	
27 March 1978 

Mr. Gary R. Schooner 
400 W. Franklin, Apt. 2 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55405 

Dear Mr. Schoener: 

This is in response to your letter of 7 November 1975 to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) requesting records concerning yourself under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC552. The CIA, on 16 March 1978 forwarded your letter with one (1) Army-originated document to this office for a decision as to the reit:usability of the information to you. This correspondence was received in this office on 24 March 1978. 
We have reviewed the Army-originated document and have concluded the information is properly and currently classified in accordance with Paragraphs 2-303d and 2-303e of DoD Regulation 5200.1-R and Sections 1(C), 5(B)(1) and 5(B)(2) of Executive Order 11652. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the Freedom of Information Act as provided under 5 USC552(b)(1). 

Paragraph 2-303d of DoD Regulation 5200.1-R provides that infor-mation will be classified if "There is sound reason to believe that other nations do not know that the United States has, or is capable of obtaining certain information or material which is important to the national security of the United States vis-a-vis those nations". 
Paragraph 2-303e of DoD Regulation 5200.1-R provides that infor-mation will be classified if it will "weaken or nullify the effec-tiveness of a defense or military plan, operation, project or activity which is vital to the national security". 

Section 1(C) of Executive Order 11652 provides that material shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL if unauthorized disclosure could reason-ably be expected to cause damage to the national security. 

Section 5(B)(1) of Executive Order 11652 provides that information or material furnished by foreign governments or international organizations and held by the United States on the understanding that it be kept in confidence, shall be afforded security protection. 
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Section 5(B)(2) of Executive Order 11652 provides that classifi-
cation protection shall be extended for information or material 
which would disclose intelligence sources or methods. 

Confidential sources and sensitive investigative techniques and pro-
cedures are also related to this document. This information is exempt 
from public disclosure as provided under 5 USC552(b)(7)(D) and 
5 USC552(b)(7)(E) of the Freedom of Information Act. The significant 
and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that 
a viable effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent 
upon protection of (1) confidential sources and (2) sensitive investi-
gative methodologies. - 

We regret that we cannot tell you more about the nature of the document 
without disclosing classified information. The document in question was 
collected in the course of an intelligence investigation not targeted 
against you. A copy was provided to the CIA. The U.S. Army does not 
have intelligence files in your name. The denial of this document is 
not based on the contents per se. It has been denied because the contents 
would identify confidential sources and sensitive investigative techniques. 

The withholding of the information specified above constitutes a denial 
of your request by the properly designated Initial Denial Authority and 
you are hereby advised that you have the right to appeal this denial to 
the Secretary of the Army. If you wish to file an appeal, you should 
forward it to the following office: 

Office of the Secretary.of the Army 
ATTN: General Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 20310 

If you have any further questions, you may contact the Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Office, U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command, 
Fort Meade, Maryland 20755. The telephone numbers are (301) 677-3942/4743. 

sincerely, 

rifomAs F. VCONLEY 
Chief 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Copies Furnished: 

HQDA (DA-OGC) 
HQDA (DRAG-AMR-S) 
HQDA (DAMI-ZDL) w/Army-originated Document 
HQDA (DAJA-LTS) w/Army-originated Document 
CIA (Gene F. Wilson) w/Document Receipt 
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GARY RICHARD SCHOENER 
400 W. FRANKLIN, APT. 2 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

55405 

Thomas F. Conley, Chief 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 
U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command 
Fort Meade, Maryland 

20755 

Re: Your letter to me of March 27, 1978 

Dear Mr. Conley: 

March 30, 1978 

Many thanks for your prompt reply to my letter. You seem to be somewhat more efficient than the CIA. Tt took them about 1 1/2 yrs. to send the request to you. Yours is probably the quickest response I have ever had from a U.S. government agency. 

I would like to know which document or documents you refer to in your letter. The CIA's letter to me of Oct. 27, 1976 cites two: 

1. Memorandum, 14 February 1969 

2. Dispatch, 11 April, 1969 

Thanks again for your prompt assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Schoener 



GARY RICHARD SCHOENER 
400 WEST ERANKL1N, APT. 2 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

55405 
March 30, 1978 

General Counsel 
Office of the Secretary of the Army 
Washington, D.C. 

20310 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed is a xerox copy of a communication to me from 
Thomas F. Conley, Chief, Freedom of Information/Privacy 
Office, U.S. Army.Intelligence and Security Command dated 
27 March 1978. 

I am writing you to file an appeal of the classifica-
tion of the records described therein. 

It is difficult to believe that I could be connected 
with anything classified in this fashion. Furthermore, it 
is hard to imagine a document so secret that no part of it, 
not even with items deleted, could be released. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Sap,644/7  • 

Gary Schoener 


